Size: 22.25x21.18cm
HEAVY DUTY OUTDOOR DIGITAL TIMER

TIME START UP
To actuate the battery (one AA battery is
provided with the timer), pull the tab sticking
out of the battery door.

Repeat the ON and OFF program procedures outlined above for
each event (up to 7 events), as needed.
When programmig is complete, press the CLOCK button to return to
the current time display.

All of the display shows for 3 seconds, then the display will read as
shown in Fig. 2.
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REVIEWING YOUR EVENT PROGRAMMING
1. In the current time display, press the PROG (Program) button
repeatedly to check your settings.
2. When finished, press CLOCK to return to the current time
display.

OFF

SETTING THE CLOCK
While holding the Clock button down:
1. Press the DAY button until the display shows
the current day.
2. Press the HOUR button until the display shows the
current hour.
3. Press the MIN (MINUTE) button until the display shows
the current minute.
SETTING PROGRAMS
Press the PROG (Program) button once. The display will look
as shown in Fig. 3. You will now set up the time in which you want
your device turned ON:
1. The number 1 in the lower left hand corner indicates
that you are now proramming EVENT 1.
2. Press the Day button repeatedly until the display shows
the day in which you want the timer to turn on.
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The options are:
a. All days of the week (MO TU WE TH FR SA SU)
b. Individual days of the week (MO, etc)
c. Weekdays only (MO TU WE TH FR)
d. Weekdays only (SA SU)
3. PRESS the HOUR and MIN (Minute) buttons to set up the time
of day when you want the timer to turn on.
Press the PROG (Program) button once again. The display reads as
shown in Fig. 4. You will now set up the time in which you want your
device turned OFF, in EVENT1.
1. Repeat steps 2 and 3 above.
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SETTING THE MODE
The Mode acts as an ON or OFF override, or sets the Events to
Automatic or Random:
1. To override the current program (ON or OFF), press MODE
once.
2. To override the current program (Automatic), press MODE
once.
3. To run the events in a RANDOM mode (ON/OFF is +/- 30
minutes of programmed times) press MODE until “RDM” is
displayed in the upper left hand corner. The RANDOM mode is
a security feature that will give your home a more lived-in look.

INSTALLING THE TIMER
1. Plug the timer into an AC outlet.
2. Plug the lamp(s) or other device(s) to be controlled into the
receptacle(s) at the bottom of the timer.
BATTERY REPLACEMENT
1. This timer runs on one AA batery.
2. To remove the battery, unscrew the battery door, using a Phillips
screwdriver.
3. Remove the battery and replace with a fresh AA battery.
4. Tightly screw the battery door in place.
Ratings: 15 Amp Resistive, 1000 Watts
Tungsten, 1/4 H.P., 120 VAC, 60Hz

